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-National drug problem
hitting home in St. Cloud
I

'

by Bob Keyi1

Percent were alcohol related,

Mike CUey

said Tom Ehrllchmon, Stearns
County crime prevention officer.

With President Reagan In •
dlcaling drug abuse ls mor~
national concern than economic
woes and the crisis in Nicaragua,

wOther drugs confiscated Include
marijuana, cocaine and other
St1mu1Ants (such as speed)-and
one reported case of crack.

the battle against' cocnlne ls on,
and St. Cloud Is no safe haven.

The Increase In avallablllly Dnd
use of cocaine, and Its stronger
for m, crack, ha.s the nation con-

'!Cocaine Is deftnttely a probtem,
but our number•One concern still
remalhs alcohol," he added .

Alcohol's continued J)Opularity ls
cerned. St. Cloud may be ap- _not too surprising, said Marlene
proaching a drug crisis; and Beecroft, director of the Midwest
some forecast the problem has Chemical Dependency Program
not yet reached tts peak. here. In St. J oseph . However, she
said there has been a dramatic
According to reports from Increase In the number of
Stearns Co unty Shmiff Jim cocalne•de pendent patien ts
Kastreba1 thla ~ar•s 140 nar- seeking treatment. Four months
cotics arrests and liquor, law ago, the center establlshed a
violations from January to June
I 986 have equaled all ol lost

~ar•a figures .

Coca!ne,/\buse Recovery Group

(CAR), speclflcally for cocaine
abusers .

'SuWable weather
Fell may be here, bUt aome atudenta can't ...m tq 5eave aummer behind. Sara Ander.an; junk,r,
and AIINn Meklen, N mot', took advantege of the warm aun betwHn ralne Tunday.

Clearer sexual harassment•terms .
· redefit,ed with updated policies;
rewritten with stronger guidelines
by Jorene Throckmorton

In society toda~.''

What Is sexual harassment?

Voelker has been director of Af•
flrmlltlve Action at SCS since
As stated In ' the new sexunl March 1985. "There are two
harassment policy rece ntly parts to my )ob," she said. As
adopted by the State University director, Voelker Is responsible
Board, sexual harassment con • for hiring and deallng with
stltutes ally unwelcome sexual grievances from faculty and
advancements, requests for sex• staff , as well as students,
. ual favors and any other verbal regarding discrimination .
or physical conduct of a sexual
nature .
" I serve the entire population of
SCS, not.Just the fac~lty on,:!
"Sexual harassme nt ls a form of , s1aff," Voelker sOld .,-"'Students.
discrimination because of sex /' should know the polk.y $? !hey
said Mil Voelker, dlrecto( of Af• khow what sexual hat451ment iJ
flrmatlve Action .
Jnd what to ,~o about It .,"
In comparison with the aid ·o ~·rlng her first 11/2 years as
policy , the new one h4s a much director , Voelker has prOvlded
stronger definition , sh'e said. " It faculty an\i staff with 1i '/rhours.
spells II out ~ore clearly."
bf ·educatlonal programming on
affirmative action . This ls part of
· Ill addltk>n to the sexual harass• a two-year Affirmative Action
ment polk:y. the afflrmallve ac• Awaren~ Pr0gl'am·whk:h Is lhe
tlon policy and tfnl grlevpncB result of a lawsult filed against
· policy ha1 also recently been SCS In 1976 by Mary Cralk, •
revamped . Qulle a bit of Input psychology professor at the
. went Into rewriting th ese lime .
policies, Voelker said . The com•
mtttee In charge of revamping' Voelker Is .wi!Ung to provide
the okJ policies • consisted of slmllar programs for 'students ,
faculty , staff an!i administration she said. "Bui first I have 'to
fro m various unlYersltles within know that there Is a need ."
the slate system, she said.
In the past five y·e im, there has
"Periodically, we have to look at been 17 cases of dllcrlmlnatlon
our polk:~s to make sure 1hey al SCS. Since Voelker has been
are current, " Voelker said. "If · director, she has'dealt with three
th.e y arer,'t, we .may not be ad• types of dllcrlmlnaUon : age, sex
dressing the sltllation that exlsts and race .
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News Briefs
Educators unite· with private sector

cent by 1995 .
NarionaJ figures also indicate 57 percent of black~
pie under the poverty line coming out of high school
are unemployed . Among hi.spank: graduates the figure
is 42 percent.

Landlords temporarily let off hook

The proposed landlord liability ordinance has been put
on hold .
The St. Cloud City CouncU woted 5-1 with one
abstention Monday night to table the proposal for eight
months. the proposal, ii passed , would make landlords
Foundation awarding fellowship prize responsible for the actions of their tenants who violate
Students selected for awards In the 1987-88 National the city noise ordinance . Afte; three wamtngs, landlords
Science Foundallon (NSF) Graduate Fellowshlp com- could have their license rewoked or suspended by the
petition can receive stipends of $11 .100 for future city .
study.
Concerned residents, councUmen , landlords and the
The competition. conducted by the National police have met to discuss the problem of noisy par·
Research Council to promote studies in engineering and lies . primarily near SCS. The residents and landlords
science, Is designed for students In their senk>r college hawe formed comrruttees to deal with police . judges,
year aiming at a master's or doctoral degree In the city administrators and SCS administrators.
mathematical , physical. biological, engineering end
The work by these committees , along with better
social sdences and hislory and philosophy of science
police enforcement may be reason enough lo pul the
For more Information and applk::ations for NSF proposaJ on the backbumer. said CouncUman Jim Salk.
Graduate Fellowships write 10: Fello1.1JShtp Office, Na- "The feeling of some of the people Involved is that
tional Research CounctJ, 2101 Constitution Ave. , maybe If we chipped away a little btt at a time, ewenVolunteers needed for patient care Washington . D.C. 204181
tually as we get fart her down the road we would be
much cioser to a soluHon lo this problem than we are
The Veterans Adnlinislration Medical Center1n St .
today ."
Business
majors
face
best
prospects
Ck>ud needs volunteers to assist patJenls In various
Salk believes ft does not matter what kln\i of orhospital services.
·
Accounting and business ma)ors hawe the best job
The hospice program , medical intensive ca.re and prospects from the 1986-87 crop of college graduates, dinance Is adopted If there is not an effectiwe program
respiratory care unit , and nursl119 areas are In need of according to the job Index In Sep1ember's8u1ine.u for enforcement, he said ... , feel we'we made some
degrees of progress . We've had a few small changes
'
wolunteen. Adwance training ls offered In some of thae Week .
areas .
Nationally , a 2 perc.enl rise In total jobs Is predicted. In the police department In the right direction ."
Contact the Voluntary SeMCe offke at 252-1670 for Business majors are expected to find a 3.5 percent ln·
more lnformatk>n .
crease In their fields while liberal arts graduates are ex- Teen pregnancies deliver untimely toll
pected to fare better than last year. Despite liberal arts
One hatr-mUlion teenagers wUI become pregnant this
Future promising for young workers graduates perhaps knowing less about computers than year and of those, only one in three will haw used conThere are fewer young people In the labor supply business students, I~ ate still expected to make acf. traceptfwes. according to the Alan Guttmacher Institute
and other family planning researchers.
despite a 7 percent unemployment rate . according to wances In banking , real estate and flnance .
The outlook for edocation ma}ors and jobs In com •
More than 1 miUk)n teenagers will become pregnant
a report In Business Week .
puler
science,
electronics
and
avionics
Is
bright.
The
proand haH of those will keep their children .
Employers are facing a shonage of workers In the
14-24 ,age group which makes up 23 percent of the spects ln engineering are not as good , especially
labor force . That group ts expected to decline to 16 per- students specializing in petroleum and mining .
Attemptinq to bridge education wtth a strong national
economy, Mary Hatwood Futrell, NationaJ Education
Association's {NEA} president , united her organization
with the Commonwealth Club, the nation 's ~gest
business organization .
.. I.JI' make a deal wfth you ." Futrell said . "I'll
gua'rantee , on behatf of NEA.s' LS milbon members, ihe
best pos.sl>le. education for every S1Udent in every school
in this country . In return , I'm asking you 10 guarantee
a )ob for every graduating senior," Futrell said during
her address to the Commonwealth Club ,
Educating all of America ts an economk: necessity for
prosperous growth , Futrell said Employers today are
facing a shrinking pool of potential employees. With
fewer•young people available for work It is more Important than ever that as many students as possible complete Mgh school educatkwrfo prepare for the world of
work. she said .

Students get opportunity to donate to fund drive
by

Clvlal..,.._ Smith

SCS students wUt 100n have
the chance to help United
Way.
The campus branch of the.
Unhed Way will be solicltlng
donations from students star•
ting Oct. 1. Previously .
students we.re not targeted
for donataHons on campus.
sold Mamie Fischer , acting
director of Alumni Services
and co-coordinator of the
campus United Wny drtwe ,

Untied Way has been active
at SCS since ft was founded
In 1869. but tt only l<>llctted
funds from faculty and staff.
This will be the ftrst ye..- student donations are encouraged .

wood
Carousel
from
11 a .m . to 2 p.m. on Oct.
1-3. 6-7 and 13-14, said
Miehe.le &k, student coordinator of the project. There
will be prize drawings for
those who donate , with
prizes ranging from T-thkts to
lunch with President Brendan
McDonald , Birk sold.

"St. Ben's has been very successful in their campaign,"
Fischer said . The 1,300
students at St. Ben's con~ In addition , volunteers will
trlbuted mote 1han Sl ,000 visit residence haDs from 6 to
dollars, ~e added .
8 p .m . Oct. 6-9 Mitchel and
Hill-Case will be visited Oct.
Volunteers will be visiting At• 6 : Shoemaker and Holes ,

TANG S00 DO

YKARATE

SCS Students October Special

•

Oct. 7; Sherburne. Oct. 8 ;
and Steams, Oct. 9. About
20 student groups have also
been targeted , Flschet said.

cause awareness with
students so thnt they learn
what the United Way Is and
keep It going as a pattern ."

..Our goal is low: about
SSOO ," Fischer said . "The
suggested donation amount
ls S3-5 per student. or the
equlwalenl of a slx•pack of

The United Way is a nonprofit organwitlon dedicated
to raising funds lot- 32 various
social organlzaUons and pr.9•
grams. Students wllling to
volunteer tha time may contact Fischer at Alumni

pbp.

"The whole concept Is that
people should want lo give, ..
Fischer said . " It's Just giving
out of love . Our hope is to

Services.

-Clly-Lotl of UNd MdM.
Sw.oa • Alngt • Guilatl

Tooll • Ca#MfU
42• E. SI. Germain
252-17311

[ ~ } ~~s:y·s

~ ONE FREE MONTH "
limit 1 per person
student ID required
Just 5 blocks from campus
(Across from The Body Shop)

Gals /Guys

Styled Hair
Cuts

S7
Hair
Specialists
7th and

0 1v1<.,1011

253 -8868
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Volunteers work to make house a home
by Koren Sloelo

volunteers to get ." she said . hThey..nre
enthusiastic . It worked out great because
Oomus ls the ho use that dedication built. · they were able to earn money for the
floor fund . and I was able to get the
Oomus , Latin for house , wlU open Oct. • houJe cleaned up."
1 as a housing development for people
In transition for any number of reasons Another Incentive for helping may have
finding themselves without shelter. food been the pina and pop that McGrath en•
and other nec::essftles.
couraged area businesses to donate ,
"'This gives floors an opportunity to get
The three-story , 11-bed-room house at together early In the year." McG<ath said.
217 Sixth Ave . N. l}M'been recdving a "I know that lt worked."
much-needed face-lift since the projed
began In May.
AJthough much of the cleaning has been
completed and the general contractors
Many SCS dormitory residents, staff are busy wtth plumbing and electricity ,
members and dird:tors have been spen- there may be opportunities for students
ding time the last two weeks cleaning and to participate in volunteer work with the
painting to ready the house for Its u - house In the future .
pected opening date . Pk:king up furniture
and other donatk>ns to fill the house has "It would be nice If this clean-up effort
also kept students busy .
S)WrTed somP more volunteer work,"
"'McGrath sakL "There are probably going
Sue McGrath , program coordinator, to be opponun 1tles for the students to
solicited the help of people In dormitories help this winter and around springby sending flyers to each floor's R.A. tell- cleaning time . This volunteer work shows
ing them about the opportunity to par• the community that stUdents aren·1 just
ticlpate in the community service pro;ect . partiers . They do a iot for the communl·
ty . and this gives them some credit ."
.. , know students are often lookJng for
community service work, but they don't C~an:-.Up work may not be the only way
ofcen know where to find It," McGrath students can help the project because of
said . "'This gives them a chance to do the nature of the housing project. Opporsome community work and also eam tunities may arise In the future that woukt
$50 for their dorm floor fund ."
allow for social work or related -area
students to Intern or do similar course
About 100 students helped prepare the work through Domus, according to
house for opening, and McGrath expects McGrath .
lhM lhe munbe, wtil be higher by the tlme
the work ls complete. "We received a lot " It would be nice If something like that
of offen from dorm !loor.s to help ," she could be Implemented In the future, but
said . "They come In for three•hour time right now we want to get the doors
blocks In the evenings or weekend mor- open ;• she said .
nings. Sometimes there woukl be 15 to
20 students here at a time , and It would When those doors do open on or before
be hard to find things lo, all of them to Oct. 1, Domu1 will offar support and endo."
couragement lo 12-20 people In a com munity living sttuation . McGrath said . "It
McGrath has had dose ties with the stu· is a c:hemlcal-free environment ," she
dent housing department for some time. said . " All the residents &re required to
She Is an SCS graduate from the social buy and prepare their own food . We're
work department and Is currently work- here 10 offer low-rent housing for any
Ing on a master's degree In training and mixture of people who find themselve,
.development. While a student , McGrath In a transtlional period In their lives.
worked in the housing department and
was MitcheD Hall's director for five years . ..We're not a hand-out organization ,"
McGrath said . "We're a hands-up one ."
"'I knew students were the best kind of

--

ml)' be op.nlng door9 tor the nffdy. Whh the gukSanctl ot p,osea donn fffklent• and dlrecton hrl• helptd clllan up
and paint thll houN lo be uMd by ~ In tran11itlon.

StudMt vo{unt..,.

S,,llffl difKtof Sue McGrath,

Professionals see increase in area cocaine abuse

- - - •------------------------------------------.. ,n the last half year, six to eight patients
hllve been treated for COCfllne abuse,"
Beecroft said . "This Isn't any dramatic
statisdc In terms of numben , .but It is
signtftcant tn that two years ago we
treated zero to t'NO people a year for the
same thing . We think this growing
number of cocaine user, 1eekJng treatment Is just the beginning and will get
bigger."

"1"hefe Is some Increased usage , but also.
patients are teeklng help out of fear of
what they're learning about cocaine ,"
Smidt ..Id.

U1er traits consistent
What frightens Beecroft are national CO·
caine user statistics which closely match
the proflles of most patients from the St.
Cloud area, she said .

But the increase ln per,ons seeking Re,ea,ch by 0.. Mark Gold, founder and
cocolne•dependency treatment does not director ol the National CocAine Hotline,
necaaarily reflect o n ~ In use , said indicates that cocaine users seekJng treatJtm ';1ollne, oct1ng SI. Cloud police chief. ment typically have ban ~ng the drug
for five years bef6re seeking help.
"In fact, there has not been any llgnlftunt cocaine amount (more than an
ounce or two) recovered In St. Cloud ln
the last thrtt to llx months," sak:I Jim
:z.ebol, St. Cloud afme prevention

\ o~er .

•

Kay Smktt , assistant director of the St.
Ck>ud Hospital chemical dependency
unh, agreed that the cocaine pr~e.m ls
noi necessarUy getting worse: hae The
bospital has ~ an incrusa In cocaineaddk:ted patients. but the numbers are
not overwhelming , she said

"Facts don't support the behef that people use cocaine only once or twice before
....king help," Bc..:roh said. "Many use
k: for years, and. the peop&e we've treated
from the greater St. Cloud area are
typical of this."
Gokl 55 a Le.ting national expert on coc.,Jne abuse , Beecroft said . He lndk:ated
~~~::::fr~h:oc.:;;1c::,:g
• most range lo age from 25 to 40 years
old,

• one In seven earned $50,000 or more:

"I do n't want to sensatk>nalize anything ,

• one In three are women :

but from what I've heard . our tmrnedtate

• 85 pe,-cent are white .

• users are well-educated , averaging 14
or more years In school:
• average Income is $25,000.
But It Is very dangerous to predkt wbat
kind of people use any kind of drugs, said
Fred Anderson , a recovering ak:oholk
and former drug addkt .
"You can't look at five peopk and say
this one will be user and this one won't,"
he said . "Thls will only cause people to
begin self-analyzing th~selves ...

area ls directly connected , w!.Lh al leMt

'llcit
""'°d,ugs,"
major U.S. cities to buy and se.1111Bucroh said . Coc.lne , marl ·
juana and other drugs we.re mtllttoned
a.s being acc:essable vfa a " hlghly
,ophisicaled system of destributlon" to this
area .
1'h~re are profnsk>nal dealers Involved
here , and the quality of drugs arrl\ilng is
good - this Is what the users are saying ,"
1,he Hkt .· ':J ablolutely believe there ls the
potentlal for crack to be available here .
100."

Drug connes;tlons exist
Idrug use trends, whith tYJ>kal•

This opinion was backed up by Jim
Kostebfa , Stearns Coun1y chief deputy .

ly
~

"'In the past we have made narcotics arrests that show the drug, are coming
from oiher ,parts of the United States."
Kostebra said . "We know there Is a
definite connection horn here to Aorfda .
The use of Prlncelon's drbg en trepreneur Casey Ramtrez a few years•
ago Is an example . .,.

on the East and West coasts , are
ng In this area . faster than ever,
Beecroft sak:I "It woufd be natve to think
drugs such as cradelon't have a strong
potent~ to be In Clntral Minnesota ''

In fact , Beecroft has learned from some
reco~er1ng patlents that the St Cloud
area may have some very strong ·drug
connections with majof U.S cities

\
Orug,a

continU9d on Page 12
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EditorialsDedication ·helps ~o build transient home
Yes,

How are diversely
troubled people going to
live In one house and still

"Domus Is the

house that dedication
built."
Dedication - It is a
powerful word and It is a
powerful action . This ac tidn Is being sublimely executed by the SCS
students and St. Cloud
citizens who are helping to
make Domus a liveable
place.
,
Domus, the transition

house for financially
unstable people , will soon

be one of very roughly 800

create a comfortable, emo·

tionally healthy and stable
environment? This should
be considered when bringing people together In a
situation like Domus.
To deal with this potential problem , residents
have the option of forming
support groups within the
. home. ~ut realistically,
how ca'?_ farmers be helpful
to single mothers and how
can single, unemployed
men be helpful to either a

shelters and services that
help women in needthose who are battered, farmer's emotional and
single parents or sexually financial problems or a
assaulted .
single mother's problems?
But Domus Is special The human elements of
because ii will also meet caring and understanding
the needs of young men may be all that are
who are single and necessary to help the
unemployed and men who Dom us residents live ·
are suffering from the together- but Is it possible
· ·.
'; ),
.:
results
of
farm to bring the two troubled
worlds · of the sexes
L......~.....-..11~-·;.
· .1·_-_._..i.;.-"'a1;1.-·. ;__..i.,11:.1~ - foreclosures.

~1

'j

together?
.
It Is a new concept and
one that may make the differences between men and
women more evident

because combining the two
worlds may be contradictive to any type of healthy
thinking that Is necessary
for people in personal tran sition stages.

Before people can
become residents of
Domus they are screened
by the Wettare Department
which in tum recommends

people to Domus. Let us
hope that tt>e screening
process Is catering to the
emotional needs of the
transient people.
Domus' conc_ept Is new
to St. Cloud , and it is
hoped It will succeed .
Perhaps the dedication that
went Into refurbishing the
structure of the house will
also be applied to the contents of Its Interior.

·Counting evasi~e numbers poor solution
There has been an attempt to define the number
of drug users In St. Cloud
and , at present, the attempt has failed .

Supposed
drug
authorities seem to have
drug statistics, but not the
proper conclusions.
If St . Cloud wanted to

failare . Author ities on
chemical dependency use

accurately assess numbers,
then It would allocate funds
to find the people the

numbers to compare drug

numbers

There are reasons for Its

represent.

Anyone can get the name
of any major or minor drug
drug availability .
dealer or user In this city .
Even if St. Cloud
A representative from
the St. Cloud Chemical authorities did collect an
Dependency Unit sug- array of statistics , they
gested that drug use Is not would not be accurate.
getting worse In this city Drug users, depending on
because drug addicts being their level of dependency
treated at the hospital have and drug use , do not use
Increased from one or two drugs uniformly . The only
to . six or· eight. This true way to put numbers to
represents about a 400 drug users and addicts
percent increase in the would be to have a
number of adc!Jcts admit- 24-hour monitor in every
ted to the St. Cloud room of every building.
Hospital for drug-related house, field, car, street and
park In St. Cloud . Depentreatment.
use and addict Increases

and decreases-and even

ding on the drug user , he
or she uses anywhere, any
time for different reasons .
So how does a city like
St. Cloud combat drug
use? It could try law enforcement ii it wanted to,
but authorities do not think
drug use Is a problem .
Our community will use
the nation as a model In
dealing with drug use. A
story-en national drug use
In the Sept. 22 edition of
the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune suggested that c4<bing the demand would
solve our nation's drug

problem .
This solution seems
realistic , however this
leaves the decision not to
use drugs In the hands of
the dealer. Unfortunately,
this Is like leaving the
mouse in the same room

as the cat.

---------·--_
..===== \
"----...Ediltt

--
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Elevator hang-ups reach soaring heights
Priceless Perils
by Karen Louhi ,

one of my fellow passengers and
wellop them , breaking their muteness .
Yet I too . stend wiihout saying
anything-only thinking of what I will
not say .

.__ _ __ _ __ __ _ _, lhv~~C:~~= l~~e~~et ~~sh the

I am convinced that nO one ls ever
completely comfortable riding In an
elevator.
The ktea of riding in a small box that
hangs_by.-a few strings often induces
In my mind a vMd scene of an
elevator plummeting 40 atorie1t.
However , theorizing that if I would
jump seconds before Impact., I could
survive-but as fate woukt have It,
someorie would be standing on my
foot
At times when an elevator had seem·
ed overly crowded, my e~s would

look to the weight capacity sign.
LookJng over each individual, I would
try to estimate the total weight
content.
Being overly paranoid, I Imagine a
jealous man's wife who has
switched the weight limitation to a
higher number. When our remains
are discovered, she woukt be the.re

with he, husband's $20,000 life In•
surance policy.
In the back of everyone's mind when
stepping into an elevator Is the
possiblltty of It stalling for several
hours. I hav4 romantlciled that of the
elevator did sta.U, then the only people present would be a hand.some
gentleman and me . But as tt would
tum out, I would either short-live the
life of a sardine or be solely accompanied by a claustrophobiully compulsive wall bouncer who totally
neglects my presence .

button . That Is understandable , but I
have always questioned why . After I
have been doing nothing but waiting
for the elevator , a second J)e'rSOn
comes along and pushes the button .
Do they think I am 50 dumb as to
stand there waiting wtthoul pushing
the button?
When I hop Into an elevator, I would
like my ride to be nQO~p . To stand
and watch countless P!9Ple push but•
tons that will only Impede my smooth
and continuous ride , I sometimes
think that walkJng the stairs would be
much quicker. However. I am not
one to dekght In chokJng on my heart
and disrupting my respiration .
Taking an elevator to a particular Ooor
and getting off there are two different
things . Several times I have stepped
out onto the wroog floor, only to be
too embarrassd to tum and re-enter.
Whtie living in a dorm one year, I
had wanted to take the elevator to
the fourth floor. God ' only knows
where my brain was that day , but I
had stepped onto the third Roor and
proceeded to the end of the hall .
Thinking I was going to my room, I
opened the door and to my horror ,
two men were sitting among
sunoundings unfamiliar to me . I could
only mutter, "Wrong room," and slam
the door.
Walking up to my floor. I could only
laugh at the thought that one of them
could have been changing ck>thes .

I have come to the conclusion that to
I find standing In an elevator with
,trangers quite uncomfortabJe . The
sUence almost compels me to turn to

ride an elevator ls not a show of
laziness, but one of patience and
bravery.

Letters
Student shares Christian message
I wanted to share this wtth all of you because as the
youth of the world, we have the responsibility of being
the hope for a world in need . Praying is wonderful but
please-lend • hand . Don't Just speak-act!

Listen Christian, Listen Christian
I was hungry
and you formed a humanities dub
and discussed my hunger.
Thank you .
I was Imprisoned •

,you debated the morality
of my appearance .
I was homeless
and you preached to me
of the spiritual sheher
ol the love of God .
I was lonely
and you leh me alone
to pray for me ...
and you crept off silenW
to your chapel In tt-H? celfar
and prayed for my 1'le.ase ...
I was naked
and In your mtnd

50

~:e~mo:

holy 1

~ut rm still very hungry
and lonely , and cold .

- Bob Rowland
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Arts/Entertainment
Pot throwing relieves tension
Storin by Leann Cornell
Ever tpd'ught of raising pot•
tery for a hobby?
Craig Wood , computer
,clence ma)or, has been raising~ pottery-on a porter's
· wheel-for nearly four years.

"I got started about three and
one -haH ·years ago ,'' Wood
said . "Pottery ls somethlng~
I've always felt I could do ...

speedy rotations . Wood dips
his hands into the bucket ,
and white they are still dripping, he carefully curves them
around the spinning day .
In minutes, the mound Is
squeezed , raised and
smoothed into shape.

Wood does not always plan
what he wtQ cr,ate at the
wheel. ..A lot of times I just
build It up and see what hap•
pens," he said.

With an ice-cream bucket full
..Teapots are my favorite
of water and a pyr4'mkt
shaped mound of clay,
things to make ," he said .
Wood begins 1he creating • Wood has also turned some
process.
of the clay pyramfds Into
planters , pots wtth animal
The pyramid Is centered on features and large ceramk:
poo.
a clay -spaltered potter's
wheel. A n1ck of a switch
starts the wheel whirling ln Wood ls not as serious about

his work as perhaps an art
major mJght be. "I just like
doing it for fun ," he said .
"This way , I have no
deadlines and I don't have to
work under pressure . Uthere
were pressure , it wouldn't be
fun anymore ."

Wood uses pottery as a form
of expression and as relaxa•
Hon . .. It's a release ," he said.
" It's a time to get away from
the outside world ."
Wood does see a future In
ceramk:s. "l am w6tking

toward getting some~~Y
work Into galleries," he'Sak:I.
"I am k>oklng toward some
commercial work . Eventually , I wou~ like to have a
base~ent pottery shop of my
own

Fired up

Students' interest in ceramics, art fired
by dedication of professor at all hours
Very seldom can a Mudent call
aprOMIIOl'at3:30a .m . fOfhelp
and expect a cordfal ..-espot\se.

anything else but a pot at 3:30
a .m., he can cal me and I wtU
come down and open the studio
for him."

Laurie Halberg, SCS' only 1
ceramics Instructor this year , Is Halberg tries to give students as
an ucepUon .
much knowledge and experkmce In ceramics as he can
Halberg has taughl at SCS for In a quar1er . "This year I
23 years. The amount of time recognize the fact that more
he dedk:Mcs to students and the $1udents may onty. want to tW
ceramics department In Kiehle one quarter of ceramics," he
Hall , sets him far apart from the said . "I am trying 10 give my
average professor .
students a lot of hands-on ex•
perience , It would be a great
" My priorities are set. My disappointment to them If they
s1udents come first." Halberg could not get a lot of time on the
said . "If a .student can 't think of wheel ...

Halbery hos ""'""d toward providing the bat poaible focilltles
for students. In 1972, he designed the studk> that ls presently In
Kiehle . The studio offers
students additionaJ room wtth
more and better equipment .

"The facilities are speda] here ,..
he said . The studio and kiln
areas are much larger than an
average campus has . "'Students
use a K>C of day here . It Is
necessary to have adequate kiln
space so students can prepare
one fire as much as they want
to . ..

ltudenta ... •prioftty lntha ... of L..awte~. ,rofNlof of art.

The ceramic department at SCS
ii as weU-known as It is wcllequlpped . Students have come
from as far away as New
Orleans spe<:!U£ally for the
ceramics dep9:ent. Even an
accreditation learn from the National Association of Schools of
Art and Design In an on-site
visitor's report wrote , "The
ceramic department is one of
the area.s where extraordJnary
dedication and hard work by the
facuhy has provli:!ed an ex•
emplary facility ...

"I believe In a good prog,am. If
( ever perceived I was doing a
poor job here . I would have to
get out and try to change ."

Halberg's main interest Is tn the
students , "I want them to gain
a knowledgtabk! basis for living
with and Judging art ," he said.
"Sometimes students make
comments like 'I cannot do
ceramics,' and I don't want to
hear that. I want to hear
students say 'I hive at least tried
It, and my life ts rlcher because

I did.""
"I am part responsible for the
c~amk: program ," Halberg sad,

Reviews
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Calendar
Friday/26
Music D The Wallets - If you can Imagine a chorus of keyboards with a bit of
acco,dion then you mvlslon the Wallets
The experimental outfit headed by the
'Nl1tlng of Steve Kramer has mesmerised Mlnneapolis ond will ha"" you getting
"Totally Naked" In no time The
Wallets will be at the Red C.,,po1 on
Friday.
Music D Johnny Jupiter and the JetsThe trlp bock to the 1950s conHnues this
WHkena'at the Doi Win Balh>oom.
Johnny Jupiter and the Jets will kick out
those lot• greats 10 don't misc your trlp
bock In time, D Johnny Jupiter ond the
Jets appear Friday at the • Doi Win
Balkoom folow.d by Cocldall Slevto and
the Table Rockers on Saturday.

Saturday/27

nmu. D The sympouum II sponaored
by the SCS Chapter of the Society of

ProlessloNI Journalists, Sigma Delta
Chi, and wtU be pr...nted from 3 p.m .
to 4:30 p .m . tn the Atwood Uttlo
Theatre. h Is free and ope.n to the publk.
Mu,lc O Albert McNeil Jubilee
Slngen- This Los Angeles-based group
of 15 ,ingen Is known lnrerna-ally fo,
Its ..Afro-.Ammcan" music. Drawn from

the tribal music of the earliest slaves, the
!7()Up's ,_..,.. Includes gospel , ~
10, wo,k aongs, jazz and muslcal-theater
pi«es . The Jubilee Slngen undertook
their lint European tour 18 years ago.
They have tlnce won the reput.- 11
one of the world's be.i choral i,oupo w1th
their 12 sold-out tours of Europe ond
tours of the Far East, Ah1ca and South
Am-.. D The A1>er1 McNeU Jubllff
Slngen wtl begin the College of St.
Benedict's Uvely Art Sella w1th an 8
p .m . perfo,mance In h Benedicta ArtJ
Center Auditorium . Tk:kets are S8 lo,
adults . S7 for students ond senior dtlzens
and S4 fo, children. Tk:kets are avaUable
In St. Ooud at Al's Music , The Tree
Hou .. and North Sea lmpons.

Music O The Ratnmaken - The folk ond
country rock aounds of the RaJnmakm
Alm D Yankee Doodle-A young wut make an unexpected visit to
James Cagney Is the star of this 1942 St Cloud The band, fo,morly Stove,
Academy Award wlMlng film Cagney Bob and Rich have recently become
g1.,.,. a convtndng ond dazzling portrayal popular on cologo radio w1th their debut
of the famous aongwrlter and perfo,mer album The Rofnmokerw . This Kansa, Ci•
George M Cohen that Is sure to dellght ty band may no, be lo, all but the~ un~
old movie fans. 0 Yankee Doodle will quo sound Is worth lhe two o, three
be shown 3 p .m Saturday and 7 p m . dollar cover. D The Ralnmaken wtU apSunday tn the At-.d Utt lo Theatre. pear at the Rod Carpet Monday with the
Admlollorl II free to all SCS students and alternative aounds of Mlle One warming
S 1 - a l admit-. The film Is spon- up.
sored by UPB.
Music D The Bionda- The hard rock
ol The Blondes co,nes up no11h. They do
all your favorite heavy metal cOYCn 10
got ready to 'bang your head .' 0 The
Bionda wtU ot Thet'resiBor and
Parlour on Monday.

Sunday/28

Entertainment O Mlll1tr11m Art,
Festival-The campus of the College of
St. llenedk:t wtl be w1th a pol·
pourri of art as the fourth annuol
Mlllstrum Al1J Festival comes to 51 .

Tuesday/30

sponsored by the St. Jooeph community and the College of 51. Benedict, will
future the W0fk, and talents of 35 vtoual
artists. Pottery, )ewffy, oil ond watercolor paintings, blown gloii ond WOY•
ln!JS are a few of the •e11 that wtll be
repr.-itad . On-age performers, rang•
Ing from jugglers to tap ___, to mogl·
dons , wtll be o new _ _ , ot the
festival this ye•. Fatival _ . wtl aloo
have the opportunity to umple ethnic
food &om Gennony, Muico, Oiile, the
Middle East ond Chino . D The
Mlllstrearn Al1J Fattval wtl be open to
the pubic &om It a _m. to 6 p.m. ot the
College of St Benedict. Fatlval admls·
tlon, dernonsnt!om and perform,,nces
are free.

Music D The \/Iba- It's about time the
band WU diocoYerod. They played a
hoedown In Foley ond - e aome of h
best drtvtng rock around . Thek 'big
chance wtl C01M II they face off In the
Battle of the Bonds ot Ant Avenue In
Mlnnapolo. They wtl 110 up ogalnlt The
Garden W.-ls ond Randy ond the
Aatroneuts. So, head to Mlnnupolio and
chees them on. D The Vibes wtU compete In the Seventh 5"Ht Entry at Ant
Avenue, Minne_. on Tuesday.
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Wednesday/1

H.-.-

Alm O Tender
Robert Duval
portrays a down and out 8IConolc country singer ond aongwrtler struggltng with
hts Identity In this 1982 film . A touching
drama unfokls u he lot-, the ~ to
1ymse1f through music when 'his
Sympo,lum D Freedom of the Pras- opr
A 1ympo,lum ontllled "Why Freedom of ~ a widow With a l0fl fO<Ces
the Pr.. Is Vttal to Al Our Freedoms" him to sei/cr hts Hes to both his post and
will the lmportonce of the Ant 11. aoul D Tender H..- wtl be.,_,,
Amendment . SpulwB wtU be Rev. Peg 3 pm Wednadayond ~ .m . ond 7
Chemborlrl of the UnlMd M l - In pm . Thursday In the Arwood Uttlo
Higher Educotlon , Poul Stocke of Theatre. Admission II frn to all SCS
WJON-FM Radio , ond John Bodetlo, otudents ond SI - a l admlsclon The
mono,glr,g editor of the St. Cloud Dally 111m ts "'°"'°'ad by UPB

Monday/29

_____...____
__ __

Arts/Entertainment personality of the week

Joseph . The event, whkh 11 co-

Lecture D "Retroopec:t on Autchwtlz" Polish ocholar l)i Joza Gorllnskl wtl
1peak on the lsaue of aolldartly Dr
GorBnskl Is a survtvu of a WW II
Auschwitz concentration camp and a
member of the Polllh undcrs,ound The
event Is sponsored by the SCS Department of HillOfy and the Cologe of Social
Sclenca. D Dr. Gallnsl<J wtU speak 7
p .m . Wednesday In Room 100 of
Centennial Hal. The event II open to the
public

~!"'"~'e~~
'!,erlt:n
from the Unlv-ty of Mlnnaoto Bell
wh~

Mu um of Natural History, traca the

ropid growth and almoot II rapid dedne
of the pearl button Industry with
photographs and artifacts D "The ShaU
Game Clor,1 fishing on the M
s1pp4
ond the Pe•I IIYtton lndu,try• wtl be on
dlsploy through Nov 2 The Heritage
Center, 235 S 33rd Avo , Is open
10 • m to 4 p m Tuaday through
Soturdal1 ond noon to 4 p m Sunday
Art D Exhlblt- "The ShaU Game. Clorr, Admission Is S2 fo, adults ond S 1 lo,
Ashing on the ~ ond the Puri children and Mnlor cltluns
Buaon Industry" II the lalat ohibtt to be

-.,

Si:2orts
Legends not forgotten

Hall of Fame awaits 1933 football team
by Rick Rotzlen
Assislant Sports Editor /

of Fame by writing The HUJky

The 22 inductees that currently
reside In SCS HaU of Fame in

Troditkm. "The book sold 600
copk?s at $10 a shol - we used
thi! money to get the HaD of
Fame started ," Kasper said.

Halenbeck Hall will get some
company Saturday.

This ls the first time an entire

The entire 1933 SCS football
team wUI be Inducted tnto the

Hall of Fame al halftime of thC!
SCS football game against

team wtD be induded Into the
hall ...We examined the team ,
and we thought we could make
ii a reunion and nn induction,"
he said.

Mankato State University.

"The 1933 football leam was the
first undefeated . untied team In
SCS hlstory and was the Min·

nesota Teachers College Con ference ChamptOn that year ...
said John Kasper. the founder
of the SCS Hall of Fame.

Kasper got funding for the HaU

There are 39 peop~ a550dated
with the team In some respect,
and of tho,e , 11 have died . "Of
the 28 remitlnlng , we wtll have
23 of the baD players coming to
the campus ," Kasper sa.kl.

were : Gene Rengel , halfback ;
Larry Rieder, center ; Art Kurt•
zman , tacl<ic; and Carlyle Ehr! ,
guard .

Being Inducted in)o the hal Is an
honor, but to see former le.am •
mates also Is ,pedal. said Be,.
nard BjOrk, quarterback of the
I 933 team . "I think k Is just
great that we are going to be in
the SCS HaU of Fame. but I
haven't 5een some or the guys
for over 40 years," Bjork, who
rs a St. Cloud resident, said . " It
will be interesting to 1ee what
they-nave done with their liva.•

lll8 most memorable game was
the flnal game of the 1933
The 1933 team had four all· season when SCS beat St .
conference players that' year, ac• John's to win the conference ti·
co.ding to Kasper. The players tic. Bjork added .

"It was really a big game- we
beat them 13-0 , and~ the game
would have gone another
quarter , we would have
swamped them ." Bjork said with
a chuckle .

Btork remembered

one of the

toc:tlcs used by SCS In that
game , called a quick kick . A
quick kick Is a technique used by
a team to gain Reid position by
punting on first or second down .
'1'he other team would think

;h::ouw:.w;:~t9:!,ng~: rd~::,!

Bjork ,atd. "They (St . John's)
'NOuldn't know what to do
because our end would beat
them downfte:kl and down the
baU becau58 the safety would
play so far up on the line ."

In 1933, the players would play
both offense and defense , and
u sually wo uld n ot eve n
substitute , Bjork said .
B)Ork reminisced about the
coach of the 1933 team . "The
coach was George Lynch. and
he was a f\ery guy who would
really get us going ," he said. "I
think we had an outstanding
team back then ."
The players wlll meet at
Halenbeck at 9 a .m . and then
have a brunch at the Atwood
Brickyard at II a .m .
At haHtlme of the football game,
the I 933 t•am wiO be lnvtted
onto the fleld , where they wtD be

introduced to the public.
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Huskies, Mavericks battle for 'Old Bucket'
byJetl-

and an associate trainer.

Sporlo Editor

The Unlvenlty of Mlnnetota and University of Michigan have the "Little Brown
Jug" - SCS and Mankato State Untver•
,tty (MSU) have the "Old Bucket.•

Interest In the trophy has laggad In the
past few yaan, and although SCS won
last year's game with MSU, no one seems
to know what happenened to the trophy.

(NCC) , but Martin said that is not an accurate tndk:atk>n of the team's abdtty.
'"They've playad some tough team1, ty•
Ing Northern Iowa and Just losing to
Western IUJnois." Martin said. "They're
a big team , and they have good speed."

Mike Simpson , •-•mt athletic di'ector,
An old athletic ITainlng kit painted with
SCS' cardinal and black on one side and
MSU's purple and gold on· the othet, the
Old Buckat Is a travebng trophy awarded to the wi/,ner of !ti, an~ SCS-MSU
football game . The scores of each of the
~ • • are painted on its side .
The trophy was started In 1978 when
MSU re•entered the Northern Interle Conference, of which SCS was
mefnber, ~or ding to • story ln
t
v. 14, 1978, edition of Ch,onlcfe
".MSU had !ch a training kit In St. Cloud
ah.er • game, and someone from St.'
Cloud sald .'The only way you're going
to get It bock Is K you win It back.' • said
Kent Kelm, a t r - at SCS from 1974
10 1980. He Is currently an assistant
chalnMn 1n MSlrs athletic department

Noel Martin, head football coach. trainer

Frank Ze,oney and John Kasper and
Rod Anferuon. physical educatlon and
recre.atlon facuky members, all saki they
remembered the kit , but none knew its
whereabout>.
"Wkh the change of personnel over tho
yurs. things llke that tend to die out. h's
100

bad." Kasper said.

'"Things Ilk• thl kit add something to the
game," Kalm said. "One year when I was
with MonkAto - lost In St. Cloud. and
after the game a group suddenly appeared at the k>cker room door
demanding to know where thl kit was ."

With the Old Bucket or not, SCS ,,.n face
MSU Salurday. MSU ts 0-2-1 ovenl and
0 -1 in the Nonh Central Conference

MSU usa an option offenH based on e
-

ol the wishbone formation . ~

use a k>t of modon tn thelr offense , and
It can be confusing to the defense ,• Mar-

tJn sold .

"Our olf;n,. needs consistency." he
said . "We have to control IN ball. I think
the last <ljtve of last week's game helped
give tlM!lli some confidence (SCS drove
86 yards 'lo< a touchdown .In the flnal
minute to beat Augustana) .
"On defense, we have to
them &om
making the big play . which has hurt us
In pall games.
..We're a ),'OUng team , and wtth each
Wffk we will imptOW," Martin said.

Who's hot:
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Shoatmg for NBA

New program means

Form~r Husky star turns pro bar drinkiqg banned
Marte Dttlevoon

by

by Rick Rotzlen
Assistant Sports Editor

Kevin Catron Is ready to take hls
next step toward hts goal of
playing In the National Basketball Association .
Catron was the second pick
overall In the Continental
Basketball Association {CBI',)
draft this summer. He wtll ledVe
Nov . 15 to start traintng camp
with the Wisconsin Ayers.
..Kevin has a-lot going for him, ..
said Butch Raymond / SCS
head basketball coach. "H• does
many things well ...

Last season Catron completed
an outstanding two-year career
at SCS. He set six individual
records, helping the Huskies to
a 26-4 record and the North
Central Conference Championship . The Huskies were ranked
second In the nation In the final
NCAA Division Dpol, and wm,
ranked first for four weeks during the _,,,__
He was 1.-.d to the National
Association of Basketball

Coaches AH-America team, and
played In the East/West AD-Star
Game in Dallas, Texas, The
teams.,..., comprised of college
senlon &6m across the country,
and the lnajority of the players
were from Division I schools.
Catron was the only Division II
player In the game, and he
scored 12 points for the winning
West team.

Fonn.r ICI ....._. ..,_. Kevtn Cetron (U), chflad bt/,;:,Wleooneln Ftr-,,lofthtConttnenul ........ Aeeoc:flldon, ......
tlnll'lla....- on MNaAcanet".

CSA wUl let NBA teams take a
look at me .

Despite th■ performance, ht
was the only player In the game
who was not drafted by the
.NBA ..., was very disappointed
he WM not ..i.cted," Raymond
said . "But If you are not drafted
In the first three rounds, you
tend to be Ignored .''

"I plan on spending one year
with the Ayers and then I'll tty
to catch on With an NBA team
or play In Europe ," he said .

Catton Is hoping that playing In
)he CBA will give him a shot at
th• NBA. "That's what playing
for the Flyers Is all about. The
team B working tn conjunction
with the MIiwaukee Bucks and
De1roit Pistons . Playing In lh•

number-two guard at SCS, but
I went to forward when they
needed me there," Catron said .
.. I've been playing guard since
high school ."

A forward for th• Huskies last
suson, Catton will be playing
guard for the Ayers . "I staned al

"He's a skillful e.nough shoowr
and ballhandler to be the offguard and can rebound enough
to play smaU forward ," Ray•
mond sak! .
Catron's two years at SCS have
helped both him and the men's
basketball program , he takL .. 1
was able to receive an education , which Is Important. The
best thing I was abN to do was
help tum around this program .
The team was 4-24 the year
before I came here - now the
players are very optomlstk:
about this year."

rules - m issing
class .
chemical substance abuse
and drns codes on the road .
Sipping the suds In area . We expeot these rules 10 be
establishments during the folk>wed ," Brooks said .
season Is a thing of 1he past
for the SCS hockey team .
"(The ban) seriously doesn 't
bo1her me .1ha1 much ," said
A public drinking ban has assistant captain John Ma1been placed on SCS hockey chlnsky. " It doesn't seem thal
players effecllve immediately, fair for everyone to go dry.
We have some responslbility.
..The drinking ban 1$ )ust a bu! it kn 't like we 're pro
rule that says there is no athletes . We don't have kids
drinking In the bars ," said idolizing us or anything ."'
assistant coach Craig Dahl.
..It realty lsn'i a big deal. They The drinking rule may benefit
can go In the bars, bu1 1hey the team . said Rian Reed .
Just can't drink ."
assistant captain . "h might
bring the team closer
Coach Herb Brooks prefers together. We make so many
not to call It a ban . "They can sacrifk:es to play hockey ,
drink . They c:an go to their anyway . that this may be
1~ff\ parties . They can do good . Besides, maybe I'll
&(lytt\lng they want. That's save a little money."
flM' ......wlth me , but It Is not a
ban .
The bar scene Is a place
where trouble can happen ,
"I Just told the players 'Cool Reed sold:"A Httle push here
It,' " Brooks said . "If they and Ihere , and things Just get
want (o have their social hour started. You get a few been
and drinks, they can have in you , aod you get a ltttle
them in some place except stupkj and brave ."
the bar . II would be dumb to
tell 1hem they can't drink,"
Playing a sport In coflege can
put added pressure on a stuIt Is a common practice for dent. "If you're a student and
many Dtvlskm 1 schools to you get in trouble, nothing is
have such a rule , Dahl said , said about it, " Dahl said . "But
"I was Just at Notre Dame if yoU 're Joe athlete, then
artd they have the same that puts you In the
rule-the football team can- limelight. "
not go In a bar and drink ,
The Unlverstty of Denver A similar v~w was shared by
hoc.key team also has the Reed . " II something were 10
tame rule ."
·
happen lo a football or
basketball player , It's front In his seven years as head a.ige news. We a,e in the
co&ch of 1he University of iimelight , and this may keep
Minnesota , Brooks also had us oul of trouble ."
no drinking In bars as a team
rule . "I never had any trou- Being a hockey player means
bk! with that at all," Brooks living up to a reputation,
said .
Brooks sak:I . "The players
represent lhe entire school of
"I realty don't think our Itam SCS , the hockey team and
rules 5hould be part of the the whole community of St.
paper. We have other team Cloud ."

Bowhunting provides chance to enjoy outdoors

I

I

ope.n only to bow hunting. The deadline to apply for

Scott Kingsley

Outdoors

permits for th~ area has passed, but It remains an op-

. 11on for

next

vear.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
Bow hunting ,euon provkles the opportunity to en)oy
the woo4s as summer fada and the cok>rs of fall come
over the foliage .

Other state I.and avalla~ to hunters Includes the Sand
Dunes State Forest, MIIJe Lacs Wildlife Area and the
Rum Rtver State Forest. AJI are open to bow hunting ,
but special regulations may apply , so It Is important to

H~er, trying to ftnd a place to hunt In unfamUlar
sWTOundlngs can be dlffk:ult, and many students find
the1'1\SC'lwlr ti such a situation when they mow: to

check befme hunting.
"Corporate \and Is avallable If II ls not posted," Le:ssaid .
To ftnd corporate orprivate land bwtft!n, a plat map
thoalt! be pu,chued. Thao maps sh<w; ownmhip of
indtvld,,al tracts of lond in-" county and are avallable

college.

\

La an~W.S Hagomey,,r, owneri of Atchfry Coun1::,~u~~aJ;n:;"t.~::::-::::.

:d

TheW::

brothers have a combined experience In archery of 50
years, and Wa wa, also a state archery champion durlnjl the 1960s.
~ultural land around St. Cloud is probably the
~ea th the ~t• for deer hunting , Les said ,

To overcome these , the Hagemeyers stressed the use
of scents and lures such as deer musk , fox urine and

:r:t~~~~~;

~:t1a~~•~~,::~ep~h~~rh~~~
ting clothe., in a suitcase kept In their garages to avoid
contam.J!,atlon from sct.nts found In the homt: .

For those thlnl<Jng of begln~1ng bow hunting , the
Hogemeyers offered some advtce : "'Start with a k,wer
weight bow and work up ," Wes sakl. ,.We recommend
hunting at 55 pounds for men and 40 to 45 pounds
get acquainted wtth the farmers where~ plan 10 hunt., for women and younger people , In Minnesota , 55
"One• the farmers gel acquainted with the hunlen, {the pounds ts adequale for all game ."
at county courthouses .
Some good advtc::e on getting permlnlon to hunt is to

~;::~~uaUy have no trouble

se:t\ng permission ,"

beSt

~ot with a bow) are taken within

Ofum a ma)or concern of landowners is that ll hunter
may ge1 hurt on thetr land and sue them , Les said . So
maintaininganlmageofcompetencykveryimp<>rtant.

Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge, IQcated southeaSl
of St . Cloud, allows access lo bow a.nd other hunters.
Camp Ripley~ llaev<, north of St. Cloud, ls

~am~
food and room to bed , and the1wampoffer1 water and
soclusion from predators

"An awful lot of Pope and Young deer (b"ophy deer
100 miles of St.
Cloud," Wes said.

Once a hunter finds a stand, there aN two conditions
the hunter must overcome In order lo be successful, l.,as
said . They are the ..foot-traU" of tcent left (rohl the
hunter as they enter the woods. and the huma'n ,scent
given off whUe the hunter is on stand .

w~•:~ t~u:klsn~~oa;~ ~= ~

...M~ people think archery requires a k>t of brute
strength ," Le.s said . .. Brule strength ls not a signtflcant
factor to shoot a bow ."
"A k>t of successful gun hunters enjoy the challenge of
bow hunting," La said . "It offers a k>nger season In
whic.u one can hunt more leisurefy, and when one
wants to."
\

,
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United
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U.R. BACK
AND DOMINO'S PIZZA WELCOMES U!

Church
Welcome
Student !

259-1900

12" One Item Pizza

EAST SIDE

ONLY

Come and Join
us in Wor~hip

Sun.

9:30 a.m.·
11 :00 a.m.

Coffee 10:30 a.m.

_plus tax

Store hours:
11

Choir Pracuce

■ . m .-2

11 a.m.-3

Wednesday 7:30 p.m
302 S1h Av. S.
Acros from Cobom

a.m. Sun.,•Wad.
■.m. Thur.,-Sat.

EMtalde 25..1900
Northway Drive 251""885

LIMITED TIME OFFER

NO COUPON NECESSARY
No 0UW coupone,, tubal1tut~ Of
eddiOone accepted wtttl this ott.

Now Showing/
He'IU""'-d ...
mo&thodleand~
land known 10 man

Now al he~ gel 10 do
llmalalhough
0-lnNowlbrtc.

.

t

111

Biggest
•. Happ
Ho

" STAND BY ME"
~
1,111 (R]
" FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF"

. . ~=....

_ , 6,7U15-Sol.&S.,, ·130.U0.7U15 (PG-13)

111""'''

"'=T.Z~'!~~~~~~"

l"GJ

Stam today " CUT & RUN "

"A mastP.l'llM't'.P.~

---_,;...;-

"A
must see film~
_..,,.,._IAll-1'----

'l.he"°1'
Who

~n,,1"01
SM.Uun

-uo,:uo.1u 1s

night...
f"W -7O15 &I. ~

•l.30&°r3Q --.- [!]

" RUTHLESS PEOPLE"
E._ ·7.30U.30 Set -1 OCWtun -1 30&3.:30

JSI-GSI

[RJ

......
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Coming
Very

Soon
The
Packing
C o mpany
Pizza
Closest entertainment,
lounge and good
food to SCSU Campus-Pizza, Sandwiches, Cocktails,
Game roomPool tables
Big Screen TV ,
.,
(come and watch the Viklngs with us) ·

Open Soon
211 So. 5th Avenue

-

c;;;;;,

EXPLO~;,.J~---

cpj/JlflKI~

·

Buy three bags of tokens for $10.00.
(That's 60 tokens @17' each! Reg. 25• each.)
Off-, ei.plra Oct. 31. 1986

Giv• hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S. D.A. t.llll

11

12

---

$CS Cltt'onlde Fricky, s.,tember 29, 1988

Drugs ......... ,.... ._._________________
ailrw{stncreased popularity. Glamourous
connotations , higher potency and lower
prices than ln the past may be part of the
attraction'. "Thislsaveryseductivedrug,"
Kane said . " But I don't think it will be In
vogue forever ."

"I 1hink it would be noh,l.e for people In
thls area to think otherwise, considering
the geographk location and populiitlon ,"
Beecroft said. ''Anything found on the
streets of New York Is possibly and probably going to tum up In a city of 50,<XX>

people .,

St, Cloud's increase in cocaine use was
nottced three or four years ago , although
it has been In the area sinc~e late
1960s, Ehrlk:hman said .

"Knowing the way drug trends go ,
whatever becomes cheaper and more
wldely available becomes In vogue , at
least for I.he: moment ," she said . "The
high IS a very pleasurable experience and
a kit of J>eOP'e are using it reaeattonally.

'"Cocaine has now become !he new drug

Studies reveal dangers

Cocaine is drug of choice

w

of choice. with the exception of alcohol ,,.
Ehrlkhman said . Other e,.rperts agree

lack of drug education has also con·
tributed to an increase In ·cocaine use,
Ehrlichman said . For example, past
claims that cocaine was not harmful have
been proven wrong , he sald .

alcohol is still the number-one problem
due to Its availability and social

acceptance.

..We used 10 not worry {about cocaine
use) becauie we thought it wasn't
physic.Uy addicting," Beecroh sold. "Bui
we've found it to be more prof9unclly ad·
dlctlv~ than any other drug."

But drugs such as marijuana have
allegedly been In short supply, according
to some local dealer,. Tius could increase

the populairity of available drugs, such as

cocaine, said Joanne Kane , SCS

" In this respect, cocaine doesn 't
necessarily klU by way of an overdose ,"
Beecroft said . "This type of profound ad·
dk:tion has been found to be the same
for humans."
Akohol remains the number-one drug of
abuse and is most dangerous because of
the number of users, Beecroft said .
"However . If coke use continues to rise,
it will surpass akohol in terms of poten•
tial problems . Also, coke is more rapidly
addicting than ak:ohol."
"You bulld up a quick tolerance to the
drug when using , (creating the want for
m6re) and your tolerance to It goes down
Just as quick when you stop," ~nderson
said . " But if you start up again, the dose
is often fatal because you use the same
amount as before , while your tolerance
goes down d,astlcally ."

Anlmale-yoiwflt9rllla.

Editor's note: Thi, Is the first In a Chronicle lnvestlgotiue .series on local cocaine

.....

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

chemic.al dependency counse:k>r.
Beecroft cited drug !Hts by Stanford
Universlly Or. Avram Goldstein where
laboratory animals were administered co-,
caine lo the exclusion of all other life sus•
talning activitieuuch as food , sleep and
sex .

"When people want a chemical high.
1hey11 take a chemical high . A kit of ttmes
they don't care what drug it Is," she said .
There are many possible reuons for co-

1'

Forest Seivice, U.S. D.A. •

American Heart&~
Association

V

~1.,LANT,- 1 ,
Pizza and Deli
252-8500

S

•

Free St. Cloud Delivery 30 Ninth Ave. N.

·FREE

qt. of Pepsi

FREE

When you order a
one
12-inch ingredient

. h
Pizza 14-me

for only

qt. of Papsi

FREE

plus 1...

Limited Time Offer

for only

p•,zza

one
ingredient

$6.50

p1u,1a,

Limited Time Offer

qt. of Pepsi

When you order a

When you order a
•

16-mch
for only

one
ingredient

$].50

ttt1:
Jeck

•

""" _ ,
Look for upcoming specials
Be sure to hear "UrtNtn Vlbnltlona" pn KVSC
Sundays from .3-8 p.m.
\
featuring Cortlandt Drake

Located l6,ldemeath anema 1,2,3

p1us1a,

Limited Time Offer

LAK, GK;ORG, .
Grand opening September 26 & 27 r,,Acl-l CLur,
Music by "Elegant Mess "
On7th

p•,zza

-PLEASE POST THIS
MENU BY YOUR
PHONE FOR FUTURE
REFERENCE
_

P uc K ,
DEL I
253-4 571

sf·
,,-

·

~

121 ST. GERMAIN

✓

,
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OtOtC:I: OF WHEAT OR FRENCH SU■ al.IN
HOT SANDWICHES

DESSEIITS

BRATWURST

COOKIES
,............................ 30 cent•
BROWNIES ............................. 30 ~
F'tES
............................. 15 cent.

•••••••.••••••••.•••.•••.••. 12.41

AOASTBEEF I CHEESE ....... ........ ........ 13.41

HAM I CHEESE

....................... 13.41

FRENCH OtP

•• ..•••.••..•• , ........13.41
.......................13.11

COANBEEF I SWISS
RUEBEN

FRUIT
MALTS
FLOATS

•••••. •••••••••.••••. .•13.N
PEPPER CHEESE STEAK ........... ..... ....13.N

~D~
~TOMATO
TUNA SALAD, t.ETT\JCE I TOMATO
BlT
TURKEY, LETTUCE I TOMATO
ROASTBEEF, LETTUCE I TOMATO

......12.41
.•.••• $2 .41
...... 12,N
..... ,13.29
...... $3.21

~K~~~i~~ATO

·:::::: :::

SALAMI, LETTUCE & TOMATO

.. ........................... 35cent.
............................. Hc.nta
............. H cent.

Protect your un
baby with good
prenatal care. Cal) your local chapter
for a free boo~l1:ti"Be Good To You r
Baby Before I ~om."

CHEESE & CRACKERS ............. 40 cent.
POTATO CHIPS
............. 40 cent.
IEVERAOES
......................... 5 0 ~
.........................
cen1s
.••..•••••••.•••.•••.•••. 50 cent,
....... , ............ 50 cent.
MINERAL WATER .................... to cent,
HOT CHOCOLATE .................... 50 cenls

JUICE

,s

MIU<

COFFEE
TEA

.....13,41

PEPPEAONt, LETTUCE I TOMATO

•••••13.41

PASTRAMI, LETTUCE & TOMATO

.....13.41

SMALL

..................... 30 cents
..................... '°cent.

MEDIUM
LARGE

-

TOSSED
POTATO
MACARONI

. .... ....... .................... 71otnta
.............................. .. IOcenta
.. .. ............................ IOce,,ts

CHEF

............ ..... ............... SJ.ft

BAKED BEANS

..... .... .. ..................... llcenls

<q} r:t1!9D.£>!J2Lmes

SOFT DRINKS
..................... SOC.ntl

EAT IN, TAKE OUT, OR DELIVERY
WITHIH ST. CLOUD, WAIJ E PA.AK,
SAUK RAPIDS.

COLESLAW

.. ......... ................... 1$

IOUI'

FAMILY PLAN"!ING CENTER

centa

Cc,>

.. .............................91ceftta

BOWl

.............. .................... 11 .11

DELIVERY.HOURS 11 • .m. to 2 p,m.
AND I ,i.m. to CLOSE.

If you have chosen to be
sexually active, be responsible

sun

• ft. PA.ATV
AHY IANDWtCH ON IIEHU,
125. 24 HOUR NOTICE PL.V.H..
PAflTY TRAYS ALSO AYAIU.aE IN THREE
ltZES. Pl.EASE CALL US FOA OETAtl.S.

'-',_,.rtl~h.'

-

FREE POP Wint EVERY IANOWIOt AHO STIJ.

DENT I.D.

A80YE IAfimWICHU INCLUDE A TOUED
SAL.AO, POTATO CHN ANO PfCKLE

The FomllyP1etltlbgC.,,...ofle<S education
-on contraceptive methods followed by a
physical txam which rt confidential and hassle free .

For more tnrormation call 252""°4

._,. NISH' SP£0AL: FIIEE COFFEE WITH
A IDA.VI AND SATURDAYS MtDNIOHT TO 2

FREE DELIVERY IN ST.a.ouo
.,- SAUK RAPIDS OR WAITE
PARK

PUCK 'S ASSURES QUALITY FOOD ANO
Pfl0llltT SERVICE AT A 0000 PRICE.

DILi,_
MOICtAY·THUMDAY 10 • .m. to 10 p.m.

THANK YOU FOR EATING AT POCK' S.

flflOAY-aATUflDAY 10 • ·"'· lo 2 • ·'"·

You ore alwoy; w•ko~ of

..--~

i

•

Bethlehem Lutheran Church ·
338 Sou.th 4.t.h A..-e oue

P hone 251·835 8

kAIIIIICAPf'EDICCCSI

....,,_,,~WOIStlP
l,C)0 . 9tJ5.10i45
_.,.Sdl.- ., 9,15 -'I0:4.5 ....
..._

...

A WOILD· WIDI MNSTIY

,..,c.a...~

THUIIDAY ~ WoaHP

-7,00

1'--5.Nka l

DRINK SPECIALS
Wed.

2 for 1 7:00p.m. Iii cioM
on bar drinkl t nd tap bHr

Thurs Optt, bet 7:00p.m. til 10·30p.m.

ea, Fri. &

and ,.., -

~G

2 fof 1 on all brands 7 OW m. :11

~

Sot

~~

C

~

0 ~•'t•
"'~(>,9

.

t<'6.,.

....

\)(6•'t

~s~

NISS MINNESOTA USA PAGEANT
' 1976~AAnlea HW., NN Hlll

....

1"\)

1304) 242-4900

,_._.o-a-.a...,1n 1N

Y0111t.-rdldr11U11 ..... _..,..,., .. MN.NIMIII

IE SONEIIODY SPECIAL · APPLY TODAYI

.(\6

6•'t . •
s•\\)< 4o0<

"'

..,(I)\)•

1•

SCS Chtonida Friday, s.p(t,mbef 26, HNMI

Learning Resources:
A Monthly Column
Tours and Demonstrations
LRS welcome s1udcnts, faculty. and si.aff for the new academic year. If you woukl like a tour
of the l,.caming Resource Center •ndlor a demonstration of I.he Online: Camk>g (compurer calaJos).
sessions arc scheduled for Wednesday . October l. 11 11 am and 12 pm, in room 100. If you
woukl lj.kc both the lour and the dcmonstrllion. be sure 10 come 11 11 am . Each session will
be rq.,€ated once.

Suggestions
The results of the student survey taken last spring have been tabulated. and we appreciate the
cdhcem and suggestions. We plan to ackfr~ the univcrshy cornmunily"s needs and make
necessary changes wherever possible

Thefts
Please continue to protect y_, personal belongings including books. Thefts do occur.

Mon.• Sat.

Instructional Technology Service_s (ITS)
dlrce

~

2 p.m. until 6 p.m. •
Resumes at 8 p.m. until dose

ITS h localed on the setond floor of LRS. A variety of equipment is available including
IBM electric typewriters newly acquired throogh the hard work of the Student Sc.natc. Typntritcrs
are allocated on a firs1 come first serve basis; or you may rtserve a two hour block of time .
ITS also has an audio production room , which concains I reel to reel tape player and lhrec owette
decks. Time slots may be reserved . S1udcn1S will find other useful materials and equipment lha1
will aid in comple1ing visual projeclS and assignments for claucs.

-· -

Open Daily
Noa.-Fri. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
-.
Jl a.m.- 12 p.m.

Automated Circulation

-.

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

252-7134

The On•line bar code sy tem has entered phaK one at SCS. This quarter the reserve materials

Spedal Food
Dlloco■■t Wltlt
St■ d-t

SIio• of

Dlaco■■t

Cud . ID

have been bar coded and entered into the automated check out syStcm on the fourth floor .
" Reserve .. is 1hc material that instructors in various classes have put a ide for 2 or 72 hour
s1udcnt use only. Any reserve items checked out by an SCS s1udcnt for the time period indicated
(2 or 72 hours) mus1 be returned lo the fourth floor desk within the time limit or a fine of S1
an hour per item will be charged, up 10 $25. The fine1 arc SICep only because we need to in.sure
that all students in the cll.!s have an equal chance to use the n:serve material. It is our plan
10 move 10 an autoowed checkout of all items on fourth floor winter quaner when lddittonal
equipment is to be installed al the main computer location at Mankato. If you have any questions aboul the system or how 10 look up the reserve material for your clut, please uk any
of the staff on fou nh floor .

._,luntary Action Ccr,ter

Training for Clllflpus Advocaus
Against Sexual Assa,,IJ
Wednesdays & Saturdays In October
Particl_... wil l'ffffl't Depart- of Cornctiom
""rtifkallall and become a p1111 ofCAASA, a cam)pus advocacy system .

Applications due: Sept. 30, 19"

Outings Trip to Taylor's Falls for
Roc.k Climbing

Cost: FREE, Manual included

Call 2!>5-3772 for more information
For further Information, contact
UMHE 251-3200, Housing_'Offlce, &
ewman Center 251 -3260.

i
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Classifieds
Houalog

Lost and Found

G.UIAQE tar rMl. 253-eOV
T'f1l'WtO 11 pagt Suda ~1641
OUUNSIZI IDftllda watafbed ~
dudN MW bag, ,...,..., hMI_,, 1150,

-

:.-::.i~ ~ b l o w 2
VACMIIIC't to, one girt lmmedil1re
po9~on

ck>H

campu•

10

,...,,.,.,....251·2971

W0MIN Two l'liNICMd In

newe, two

bNroom Ona block IOU1h of
tWlobeck. cal Rick 2:52.te04
HALBaeCK Al'TS Pri'l.ca roorna
.,...._ Die: 1. Men Of WClfMl'I, nMr

sca.eon.-1n1o...,......,.n

flOOIII to, rM call 253-7118
TWO
t>Nroom
In
4-p!H
CkMe
to
campu1

---.-.,-...

IIOOlalATE nMded Oct 1 mM o,
woman. Room Wlttl own ballvoom,

Attention

:J:; c:°252':..~. and
I AYII F1ctory-dlr.c:t, COfflPKI,
~ . t u p e , ~ ~ t r.....
tr•ll•r•. 5th wh..., •nd mini•
molothomea. Call SCAMP toll trN
1,101),.132.37418adaa,Minn. 51435.

-CT-.
PrM"llad In letter qullkty to your
Ch..u and grapha no
p,otMm. Adl."41P and deiYlry II Al•
wood availllbte. Cel Chart 253-1731,

--=~
252-61(11 ..._
,-.
1140

,,• • 253-3707 o,
ONE WClfflWI to, dlr

cNlrU0. 25&-1481
9111 AMC Concord good condemn
15 000 ...... 11100 25 1~
Of

.....,.

TIM papen,, '"""'"' lhnls, 1te.
Prote11,on11ty dOn•
252-2712.

Sandy at

Ot:T'I/ Tipping. Spec:ilil Aepart OW.nal 10 na11t WMk, ~ I 0on'1 mill
ithiatim.l

, , . . . , . . . SttJdent:11 f"icttup
prohlH
1301m-4pm ,
Sep 2M)ct 3 B8123.

'91K)R.ISIONAL typing, word p,oCNaOt" , ..._ . . . . .. tllffll pap.rs,
theail, ,.....,.,.., CO'l"9I' littltra,
Cell Mall A A ~ ~•
25t-1040 or 251 •1001

*·

~.dllhWNhera311t'1 Ave.

s. cell 252'-8525 Larry Johneon

WOIIAN non-1mohr to ah11e
3,bedroomapt.wim2othlr9lnhltt
MMdowl c•N Lo,i o, Kiri II
25).1533.

AYAILAIU ~llr9troom

lor •om•n In 4-badroom •pt.
I 1IOI month; includff ulllil._•·

253,1320.

Off'- - ~ 2 5 1 · 14.
LOU . . . . nowt Feet t,jn,w- •nd

look...,,

212..0144, Mt.

:s.

WANT ID loN weigh! Of need ,nor,.
anarg(1 Cel Robin II 211-tka. tun,

NIID mon9ytofeolage'PWrh
...... FlnlncWMd.,..__b

Oc:t. 1 call loo 2V-8174.

JIOOlalATI WW'lllld, lftOVil In now Of

IOOI, 8t. Qoud, MN M301
25U3II USO phone.

canpua.lhrNlomllaN.~pald.

,..,....,,., . . 21,1-10Md<inltr

1Mtndry211·1 - ,211 ~
.
OllaTIAN woman 10 .,_. nicil
hcwelnCOI.Wltry. Sl!OO lndudN hNI.
~Ind
ca11 211 ..

lc:tlool,~TOMAllarl211-1 47'1

,n

v-..

Of

call

Employment

=-:::a~

WANTt:D: Ofgllni1t. Accompany
choir. Practice Tua.,,..,.; ~
twice a month It chun;:tl NMCN.

~

=
·12'::":m" ; :
INT' LS1udant1Auoc: achec:tuledto,
O.C.• UllctlOM 4 p m Thu Oct 2

01'1'1-oa 401 lot hOnw
_..,_, i..• new 112518 0 251-6137

SPIAKUII

. ., Y ~ OiaNI A1bbll SO
Cir, mint conditton AC AM/FM
CMMl&it, MW ht N S2IOO 2$2436 1

Personals
HI
Jo.
P
Not qui«. Hollywood um• Y•t

- . . .-.OnlylSA~---tllc,wt,dlO~
~pleueattend

-

Nlc• garM •g•lnat Auga1an•
SCSU Ital• crew.

_
-·
____ ., --•--o.a- ---·
-- "
month.

LU THER,\N Student Mov.ment
mN11 I p.m. Mon III LCM. 201 4th 9L
s. to, B!Dla-.dat, mo......and<#tlf
iaoc.l actMt-. AJj . , . welcome
252-41113
M Chi Thela: TtNt• Co-. McYo,

mo&orhomN. C.I SCAMP tot! frN
1«J0.432.37418adwa,Minn. M4315
MW OPZ560 mull NI 212-6114
'Olll . . btOWntrdawlcouchand

111.J., . How'allf•MdSSU Having•
good 1WM, tM miN heving you
....... Jell
LOlO, ffli8Nd you HIia 111.fflWMf,
aony. lei'• get• C -'• on Tue.
I.ow Yg/lynn.
DOIIOT l9uct: Jutt NltMfflber you
hNrd ii haf'a fnt ... 1tW1 youll YtNt

THE Protaukln• Ethics 9octlMy 11
~•foNmofo.tnct 17cal"dldalN 1 pm, Fri In BH137 Mar•

OAHCE ln ,._courtloflha~ •
AQ1CM1 Felowa,hip tn Chrilt · 7 p m
Thu ttuca Rooffl, Atwood Carllitf
kvanlaoftruth " a."'1dofllN
ENJOY our opM'I hOuM? <hat! Now
th• rHI tun ~gln1I SCSU
Folldanotrl practa Mon and Wed
lfom 3 00-6;00 p m HAM Dance
Sl&do. Bring • friend!

JOIN ALE.SEC and go tnt.rnalional
mMlinga 10 a..m Tue BB 311 offic4I

2228-

oftered. Call Bob

.... .....,.

WAITIII /wait,..., hoa1Ha. pit

OHi: and OM and OM,-

APPUCA.110NI now beir,g &aken tar
F.. ~ lot c.tnput AdYocac•
Agalne19":ual,.....aveilabllln
houting offlct, Newman
~
Duo Sep 30

Notices

Pttl Oil THETA., ICSU'1 p,-.aional
blNneM lrat•nlty, has Wffkly
fflNtlngt I p m. Suna, Sauk Aooffl.
Alwood.Come . . whalwac:an dolor

lotmal

....

~

c.,,,.,

dub, Redwood Inn,

liACK IIONfulln:THeEHOTIMES
~ ..,._ 1 p.m., &ap. ,o encl

Cent•.

,...,

---0.lects-

C.IA . . Crlmlna, Julllc:e AMocladon
fflNtl Thu al 1 p.m. In the S4 Cfotll
Room. Al CJS ffllP'I and fflN'IOf'I

I~-~::::,~

llle-~-One
CNld~,,.,.,..,._

•

<fl>Mci'ct,~otnm

EE DEI.IIE
3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge
1'11111, Tlllck,
I_ ,Diep Dlsll
l_

....,_

Tllurt. l Fri.lt.00•

Ma
Frillay

UO,nt

nus. . . ... , ...

s..u,
5wiur

4:GIG,nt 211111
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$8.99

Plus Quarts of',op only 50 cents
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Any 12"- one Item
with double cheese

Get two(2)- 12"one Item pizzas

thin or dNpdiah cruat

thin or dNpdlah crust

$5.00
$8.96
--no coupon nec:Haary

8" Appetizer
one Item pizza
plu1 on• larv• beverage
thin or deepdlsh crult
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IT'S COMING SOON
BIGGER & BETTER
THAN EVER
Delta Sigma Pl's
1987 Daytona Beach
Spring Break Tour
Watch for ltl

-Clly-424 E. St o.rm.in
St Cloud, Minn,
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Mell & Tut- K...i..t tliN • Tep 8w & ~
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•Free T• Bar·Everyay- 4-7
•Sunay Afternoon PNl Tourntlllllt Starti19 Oet. S
•Bus P"ICkup At AiwoN Men-Sat, 3:30 Fint Run
2:30 On FrWty

., •NO CO~R CHARGE
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